
WHAT A TOOL OPEN DAY MUNDARING  Sunday 30 September 11am - 3pm 

Mundaring Arts Centre, Mundaring Hall, Mundaring District Museum, Mundaring Men’s Shed 

Brace yourself for a day of action, invention, creativity and history when Mundaring comes 

alive to the sound of hammers for the What a Tool Open Day. 

Community groups, artists and businesses from across WA have come together to 

showcase the ‘tools of their trades’ and invite the public to soak up the atmosphere and 

have a go. 

The Mundaring Arts Centre will be showcasing Instrumental: the distinct pleasures of tools, 

featuring twelve contemporary artist’s response to the tools we invent to alter, decipher 

and transform our world. Make this your first point of call, see the incredible art forms local 

artists have created, before venturing to the Mundaring Hall to take part in a range of 

hands on activities. 

The Hall will be bursting with community group and business displays, forging and artisan 

demonstrations, interactive art activities, food and locally crafted things to buy. 

As you enter off Jacoby Street, Rachel and Bill will be demonstrating the ancient art of 

blacksmithing using a charcoal forge, see Arbortech showcasing their innovative wood 

and masonry tools and the Mount Helena Residents and Ratepayers as they inform passers-

by how to make a Billy Cart. 

Inside the hall, be amazed by the diversity of tools with displays by the Fine Woodwork 

Association, Perth Wood School, Boffins Books, Mundaring Sharing, Small Hand Tools 

Preservation Society, Riding for the Disabled, Mundaring Library, Katharine Susannah 

Prichard Writer’s Centre, Mundaring Chamber of Commerce, Mundaring and Hills Historical 

Society and the Shire of Mundaring. 

This is your chance to go “hammer and tongs”….take part in the “What’s That Tool?” quiz, 

try your hand at metal casting using cuttlebone, create some metal earrings, try wheel 

throwing, ceramic mark making or learn how to print with the talented artisans in the room. 

Or “down tools”, put your feet up and enjoy some delicious food provided by Helena 

College students and Kathlyne’s Café before exploring the rest of Mundaring. 

Further down Jacoby street, the Men’s Shed are opening their doors and hosting the 

Machine Preservation Society, together they celebrate the ingenuity of old machines and 

not so old men. 

Then venture over the highway to the Mundaring District Museum where Mundaring and 

Hills Historical Society members have curated a historical display examining the tools that 

shaped Mundaring. Made in Mundaring features the range of tools, domestic objects, 

artworks and inventions that helped form the hills identity.  

Local businesses have also “chiselled out some room” and joined the project with special 

window displays showcasing the tools of their trades. 

If you are still left wanting, head down the hill between 11am and 3pm on Sat 7 October 

and visit the Midland Junction Arts Centre to see how these local artists and groups 

interpret the tool theme. 


